McLay Boats Gen2 models

Xtra Cab are available on all three Gen 2 Hardtops.
The wheelhouse is extended 450mm on the 701 and 600mm on the 751 & 801 models.
This allows additions to be added such as fridge, cooker, sinks, table and extra seating.

Xtra
Cab

These Gen2 Hardtops are built on a new hull that
is wider at the water line than previous models,
giving even better stability, yet maintaining the
great ride and handling McLay Boats are
renowned for. The raised shear-line hull shape
gives a whole new streamlined look combined
with more internal space and loads of new
features. These boats have become very popular
with both fisherman and family boaties who want
that little bit extra in a boat.

CRUISER
HARDTOPS

Gen2

CRUISER HARDTOP Gen2 - 701

Specifications:
Length:
7.1mtrs
Beam:
2.35
Freeboard:
800mm
Approx hull
weight.
1150kg’s
Transom Height:
25”
Transom
Deadrise:
Variable 18V
Sterndrive Max:
275HP

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.
For your nearest stocking dealer contact:

McLay Boats - Ph: 03 417 8135
For more information on these models check out:

www.mclayboats.co.nz

Photo’s may include accessories not included
in the base price/standard model.

HP Required:
200 - 250

The Gen2 801 is the ultimate in off shore trailer boats. Having the strength and design
features to cope with those long off shore adventures.
Loaded with new features, heaps of storage space and even more stability, the great
handling characteristics of the 801 Gen2 will be able to handle rough water and large
swells. The very spacious wheelhouse and generous sleeping room in the forward
cabin, adds up this vessel being a great all round craft for both sea and lake adventures.

The Gen2 751 is a great family / fishing trailer boat. Having the strength and design
features to cope with those long off shore adventures.
Loaded with new features, heaps of storage space and even more stability, the great
handling characteristics of the 751 Gen2 will be able to handle rough water and large
swells. The very spacious wheelhouse and generous sleeping room in the forward cabin,
adds up to this vessel being a great all round craft for
both sea and lake adventures

CRUISER HARDTOP Gen2 - 751

CRUISER HARDTOP Gen2 - 801

Specifications:

Specifications:

Length:
7.5mtrs

Length:
8 mtrs

Beam:
2.4

Beam:
2.4

Freeboard:
800mm

Freeboard:
800mm

Approx hull
weight.
1300kg’s

Approx hull
weight.
1450kg’s

Transom Height:
25”

Transom Height:
25”

Transom
Deadrise:
Variable 18V

Transom
Deadrise:
Variable 18V

Sterndrive Max:
275HP

Sterndrive Max:
300HP

HP Required:
225 - 300

HP Required:
250 - 350

